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THTR 341  
Scene Painting 
F 1:30- 4:20 CFTA Scene shop - room 135 
Instructor: Jim Billings –office: CFTA scene shop room 135B 
ph: 646-5041 office hours by appointment 
jbilling@nmsu.edu 

Course Requirements: 
THTR 141,142 are pre-requisites for this course for theatre majors 

Course Description: 
-This course aims to educate the student through a series of projects and exercises which aim to 
develop skill, knowledge and confidence in a wide variety of scenic techniques. 
-This is a hands-on, project driven course. It is essential that all projects be done on time and in the 
prescribed order. Late projects may only be accepted at instructor’s discretion and with penalty. 

Course Goals: 
Upon completing this course, you will be able to: 
discuss color theory, mix paint and match color 
Be able to read and use a scaled painter’s elevation 
Be able to select the correct tools and painting techniques for a given project. 

Textbooks and Materials: 
There is no required textbook for this course. I do recommend “Scenic Art for the Theatre” by 
Crabtree and Beudert as an excellent resource.  
Each student will need to acquire the following basic tools: 

1- 3” lay-in brush ( this is a basic house painter’s brush ) buy the best you can afford 
1- natural sea sponge 
1-  watercolor set 
6- tin cans  various sizes - (clean please) Ones with lids are best. 
You have the option to purchase your flat at the conclusion of this course. More on this later. 

Working rules: 
We will be doing the majority of our work in the shop. Theatres and their shops are dangerous and 
unpredictable environments. No open toed shoes or bare feet will be allowed.  

Note!! Painting is a potentially hazardous endeavor. It is important to be aware of what materials you 
are using at all times and observe safety precautions.  
Safety is everyone’s responsibility. 
If you have a medical concern about exposure to paint and some chemicals, it is your responsibility to 
discuss this with the instructor. 

All students must be dressed to work in the shop. This includes closed toe shoes. Any clothing or 
jewelry which could potentially be a hazard around machinery must be removed. A painting “smock” is 
suggested to protect clothing from paint and dirt. 
Cell phone use - including texting is prohibited during class time as is the use of other electronic 
devices without instructor approval. 
Eating and drinking in the workspace is prohibited - this is potentially deadly! 
Smoking is not allowed in any NMSU building. 
keep the paint area clean - I expect you to leave it in better shape than you found it. 
All brushes you use  and your area must be cleaned before you leave - plan your time accordingly. 
Be respectful. The golden rule applies. 
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Course expectations 
I expect your full attention, therefore I have a strict policy against the un-authorized use of 
electronic devices during class time. I also expect that you will be respectful of other students 
and listen and respond respectfully and constructively during discussions. 
In return, I promise that I will always make time for you. I will listen and respond respectfully in 
discussions and to any comments or concerns you may have. 

Communication: 
Any e-mail communication will be conducted with the student’s NMSU e-mail account. 
This syllabus and other helpful class information will be posted on my web site: 
jimbillingsdesign.com  

Grading: 
Weekly projects = 60% 
Final Project = 25% 
Attendance/participation =15% 

My grading scale is: 
For exceptional work   100-90% = “A” 
For good work   89-80% = “B” 
For completed, average work 79-70% = “C” 
For below average work  69-60% = “D” 
For work that is failing or incomplete   59% or less = “F” 
I do not use fractional grading. Minimum passing grade for “S” option students will be “C” work. 

Attendance: 
Lectures and demonstrations form the main source of information in this course, consequently, it is 
important for you to come to every class. Attendance will be taken. You are allowed to miss 4 class 
periods during the semester for any reason, without penalty. Each class missed beyond 4 absences is 
considered to be unexcused. Signed medical excuses allow you to make up work missed, and do not 
erase absences. 

Failure to attend class will result in a failure in this class. The instructor will not automatically 
drop students for lack of attendance, but reserves the right to do so, without further notice if a 
student misses 3 consecutive absences. 

Late work 
Theatre is a profession driven by deadlines. Late work will only be accepted in exceptional 
circumstances. Late work that is accepted will lose 5% per class day. It is the student’s 
responsibility to make arrangements for late work. 

Academic integrity 
I have a zero tolerance policy on academic integrity. If you do someone else’s work or use someone 
else’s work and I become aware of it, you will be dismissed from the class and referred to the 
department head and dean’s office. 

Accessibility Support 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments 
Act(ADAAA) covers issues relating to disability and accommodations. If a student has questions or 
needs an accommodation in the classroom (all medical information is treated confidentially), 
contact: 
Trudy Luken, Director 
Student Accessibility Services (SAS)  
Corbett Center, Rm. 208  
Phone: (575) 646-6840  
E-mail: sas@nmsu.edu 
Website: :  http://sas.nmsu.edu/  
NMSU policy prohibits discrimination on the basis of age, ancestry, color, disability, gender identity, 
genetic information, national origin, race, religion, retaliation, serious medical condition, sex, 
sexual orientation, spousal affiliation and protected veterans status. 
Furthermore, Title IX prohibits sex discrimination to include sexual misconduct, sexual violence, 
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sexual harassment and retaliation. 
For more information on discrimination issues, Title IX, Campus SaVE act, NMSU policy Chapter 3.25, 
NMSU’s Complaint process, or to file a complaint contact: 
Gerard Nevarez, Title IX Coordinator 
Agustin Diaz, title IX Deputy Coordinator 
Office of Institutional Equity (OIE)- O’Loughlin House, 1130 University Ave  
Phone: (575) 646-3635  
E-mail: equity@nmsu.edu  
Website: http://www.nmsu.edu/~eeo/ 

Syllabus Modification 
The syllabus is the “road map” for this course. It allows both the student and the instructor to 
have an idea where we are going, as well as allowing us to see where we have been. Dates and topics 
may shift, depending on class discussions and pacing. I make every effort to stay with the syllabus, 
but I do reserve the right to take the occasional “side trip” as way of enhancing the class. Any major 
changes, especially changes for due dates, quizzes or exams will show up as an announcement via e-
mail and will be noted in class. 

Section one :tools and materials 

week #1   Introductions, syllabus, safety information, tool  
    intro - go get your supplies 

week#2   color theory, what is paint and how does it work? - 
     project #1 - color wheel 

week#3   Paint types, making paint - cooking and chemistry 

     project #2 - paint pot 

week #4   painting with sticks, liners & extensions  

     project #3- lining exercise 

week #5   Surface preparation, covering flats, priming methods 
     project #4 - primed flat 

Section Two : Basic Techniques 

week #6   texture & glazes, painting on and off,Broken Field  
    Techniques 

     project #5 - 4 methods 

week#7   scaling, geometry and painter elevations  

     project #6- Geometry sampler 

week#8   layout techniques, geometry, shop math, charcoal 

     project#7pounce drawing, transfer 

week#9   repeating images, stencils, stamps, screens and  
    pounces  

     project #8 stencil and stamp 

week#10   scaling up 

     project #9 scaled up painting of elevation 

  

Section Three : Painting 
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week#11   wood textures-different types  

     project #10 parquet sample and wood 

week#12   stone treatments  

     project #11stone sample and headstone 

week#13   organization of the paint shop, soft goods  

     project #12 drop project 

week #14   painters and research  

     project #13- present research and samples for 
     final 

week#15   final project 

Final Exam/presentation date and time to be announced 


